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WIDOW SEEKS LOVE

Without It She Prefers a Seff-Impbs-
ed

Death.

DIES IN FINE HOTEL SUITE

Mrs. J. IV. Gray Has Companion at
Hotel, but Broker She Calls

"Sweetheart" Denies He
Ever .Knew Her.

NEW YORK, May 6. Declaring in a letter
that a telephone conversation with her
lover had made her resolve to take her
own life, as she did not care to live with-
out his love, Mrs. J. y. a beautiful
and wealthy young widow, committed sui
cide In the Hotel Imperial today. She shot
herself while alone in her room facing
Broadway.

Charles H. Stoneham. a member of the
brokerage Arm of O. F. Jonasson & Co., 44

Broadway, the man named as "Dear
Sweetheart" in the letter addressed to
him. denies that he ever heard of Mrs.
Gray. .

Another strange feature of the case Is
that Miss Olivia Parker, of New Orleans,
who Is made the "legatee of Mrs. Gray's
estate. Is Tier niece, and. instead of being
a colored girl, as Mrs. Gray wrote, de-

clares she is white, without a trace of
negro blood.

The letters written by Mrs. Gray, whose
husband is said to have . been a welN
known Chicago broker, a short time be-

fore she shot herself, while alone Jn her
elegantly furnished suite, are pathetic in
the extreme. Apparently she realized
that she never could marry the man her
heart desired, and refused to live without
his being constantly near her. She was
about 28 years old.-

Writes Before She Dies.
One letter began:
Dtar Sweetheart When I called you up on

Jbe t:phone you talked so cruelly to me
that I vent out and bought a revolver. In-

tending to do ilt thenr I was brought up in
a convent, and my religion teaches against
such things, but I can't stand It any longer.

Here there was a break in the letter,
and when It was continued.it was with
different Ink.

Again and again have you disappointed me.
Charley. "What In God's name have I done 3

If you were anxious to get rid of me that
were eaEy. "Why did you have me come to
New York ? Here I am as ycur wife. If you
had said, "Ollle. I don't want you to re-

turn," I would never have done so. "Well.
Charley, this Is the last. I wish you all
the luck In the world.

Here the writer seemed to have paused,
and no more to have been written for
awhile. It resumed:

How I am suffering! I cannot stand It any
longer. It is nojv past 4 o'clock.

A fourth letter left by the woman was
found, which was addressed to Charles
Stoneham, and read in part as follows:

I love you better than my life. I love you
so much, and to think T have to go and
lea.ve you. I hate to die. The little I have
'after my hills are paid, I wish to be sent
to Olivia Parker, 1523 St. Andrews street.
New Orleans. I have a. lot of furniture I
had shipped from New Orleans. I wish also
that returned to New Orleans to Olivia
Parker, a colored girl, as I have no re-

lations. 1

.

This letter was signed "Mrs. Gray."
Mrs. Grace Stanford, who lives at 62

West Sixty-sixt- h street, said that she.
knew Mrs. Gray very well. She said that
Mrs. Gray's husband, who was a wealthy
Chicago man, died in May of last year in
New Orleans, and that after his death
Mrs. Gray came to New York and took
apartments with her. She stayed until
some time after Thanksgiving.

"Mrs. Gray met Charles Stoneham in
the early Fall." said Mrs. Stanford. "He
is a Jersey City man, married and with
a family. A few days ago a little son of
his was drowned, and after the son's
'deatK he determined to give up Mrs. Gray.
He called her up and told her so. Mrs.

Gray threatened to commit suicide un-
less he returned to her."

After being absent from his office all
day. Charles H. Stonehara, who was be-

lieved to have beeA the person to whom
the letters were addressed, and so de-

clared by the New York friends of the
dead woman, returned late tonight to his
home In Jersey City. He denied that he
knew Mrs. Gray or that he was connected
with her case in any way. "I never
heard of the woman." said he. He ex-
pressed Ismorance of the suicide, and de-

clared that the newspapermen brought
him the first news he had received of the
tragedy.

"She may have been a customer of our
firm, and in that way may have ocquired
my address." 5Ir. Stoneham said. "The
name is not at all familiar to me. and I
do not think we had such a person in
New Orleans as a customer."

Mr. Stoneham declined to discuss his
whereabouts during the day. He was em-
phatic, however, in his denial that he had
ever been at the Hotel Imperial with Mrs.
Gray, and declared that he has been

.at his home every night for many weeks.

KNEW op stoneham: affair
Sister of Mrs. Gray Says Her Daugh-

ters Are Not Octoroons.
NEW ORLEANS. May 6. Mrs. Angy

Parker, living at 1932 St. Andrews
street, admitted today that she was a
sister of Mrs. J. W. Gray, the Hotel
Imperial suicide. Miss Olivia Parker, a
beautiful young woman, who lives with
her. Is the person to whom Mrs. Gray
devised her personal effects. Mrs. Par-
ker Insisted that she and her daughters
were not octoroons, but white.

With respect to the reference In Mrs.
Gray's letter to Olivia Parker as a
colored girl, and her statement that
she had no relatives, Mrs. Parker said
that her sister evidently desired to
spare their feelings. Mrs. Parker said
her sister was born In New Orleans,
and of excellent parentage. About 15
years ago she was married to J. W.
Gray, a wealthy Chicago man. Mrs.
Parker said Mrs. Gray's husband had
lavished diamonds and other Jewelry
on her and that she must have had
many of these articles with hef In New
York. She said she knew of Mrs. Gray's
affair with Stoneham.

PLOT AGAINST BRAZIL.

Spaniard's Vast Dreams of Empire
t

Vanish Into Vapor.

MADRID. May 6. Sarrion de Herrora.
former king-at-ar- of the Spanish court,
has been arrested at the Instance of the
Brazilian Minister here on the charge of
conspiring with others against the gov-
ernment of Brazil. A search of the resi-
dence of Senor de Herrora resulted In the
discovery of a number of commissions for
officers who were to organize an army in
the State of Kunani. The commissions
bore the stamp of that state.

The Brazilian Minister here confirms the
discovery of the plot. A published detail
taken from the captured documents
shows that the plot" was financed by a
committee having headquarters in London
and which had long been working for the
Independence of the Kunani territory.
This territory Is between the northern
frontier of Brazil and French Guiana. It
is stated that the committee, with a view
to controlling the gold mines of Kunani,
had been organizing an Insurrection and
had recruited men in England, France and
Spain, who were represented as colonists
but who Iri reality were intended event-
ually to become soldiers.

Documents taken from De Hcrrora's
residence show that the organization was
proceeding on a vast scale, and that near-
ly 4000 men had already been recruited In
England. 4000 In France and 4000 in Spain,
among the last named being Included
many Spanish, .reserve officers, some of
wnom are actually serving as active o ra-

cers. An Spanish Cap-
tain holds a commission as Colonel in the
future army of Kunani. and It is stated
that he is already receiving pay through
an English banking-hous- e at which funds
are deposited.

The Spanish authorities were notified,
and acted promptly, and the arrest of De
Herrora followed.

Brann's Widow May Be "Rich.
LAWTON. Okla.. May

Mrs. W. C. Brann. widow of the late
editor of the Iconoclast, has purchased a
quarter section of land in the oil dis
trict five miles cast of Lawton. Last
night a 300-fo- flow of oil was struck on
the quarter of land adjoining hers. Ex
citement is high over the strike.
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OPEN TIDE EES

Keynote of Reciprocity Discus-

sion at Chicago.

CUMMINS SOUNDS ALARM

Exponent of Iowa Idea Denounces
Senate for Pigeonholing Treat-

ies Postmaster Compton
on Tyranny of Trusts.

CHICAGO, May 6. Need of better reci-
procity between the United States and
foreign countries, and danger of a dimin-
ished trade for America If treaties are
not effected, were pointed out at a lunch
eon given to many foreign Consuls by the
Chicago Commercial Association at tho
Auditorium Hotel this afternoon.

"Urge Congress for legislation that will
assure better foreign commercial

declared Governor Albert B. Cum-
mins, of Iowa.

Alfred M. Compton. the Postmaster,
said" the meeting was "the first gun fired
to make Chicago the center of foreign
trade for the United States." The second
gun will be fired October 9, when Mayor
Dunne, at a public dinner, will be called
upon to taUe a stand for foreign commer-
cial expansion.

Mr. Compton, In addressing Governor
Cummins and W. A. Harris,
States Senator from Kansas, referred to
the teamsters' strike. Mr. Compton said:

Tyranny of Trusts and "Unions.
"Perhaps the time has about arrived

when it will be necessary to teach all
men the lesson that the most priceless
thing possessed by the people of this
country is the supremacy of the laws.
The time has already come to teach the
American vandal that is In this land that
the law is supreme and must be enforced.
I do not wish to have it inferred that I
am against organization of laboring men
or anybody else, but the American peo-
ple are against tyranny, whether it shows
Itself In the guise of a great labor union
or conscienceless trust. The business men
have a right to use the streets unmolest-
ed, and every right to earn a living and
receive adequate protection In their rights.
The time has probably arrived to teach
some people of this country that when-
ever an organization or association of
men becomes so numerous, so well or-

ganized and so powerful, and willing and
desirous to abuse such power, as to detfr
these rights and the supremacy of the
law, tho people of this cpuntry will see
that they are taught that the one su-
preme fact of the landis respect fqr'law

"
and order." ,

Cummins on Iteclproclty.
Governor Cummins said.: "Canada has

been knocking at our doors for years for
free trade, and we blindly rejected her
advances, until now I fear the days of
opportunity arc forever closed. A few
years ago the most distinguished diplomat
and economist of the onlted biates. a
citizen of Iowa; under tho appointment
and guidance of William McKlnley, nego-

tiated a series of treaties, the sole pur-
pose of which was to help us In the fight
which we were making In other lands,
especially for a market for our agricul-
tural products. The treaties went to the
Senate with the approval of the President,
whose broad vision was able to perceive
the fundamental truth that we could not
permanently sell everything and buy
nothing. And they have lain ever since
In the dust and neglected archives of a
Senate which refused even to discuss or
consider them. We are now threatened
with entire exclusion from the markets of
Germany unless we take up the subject of
reciprocal trade and make some fair bar-
gain with that nation."

Concert in Festival Hull.
A grand concert will be given at 1:30

o'clock this afternoon. In Festival Hall,
Lewis and Clark Exposition, under the
direction of W. H. Boyer as a part of
the plan of entertainment for the rall
way conductors' excursion, at which the
foliowlng programme will be rendered:

March, "A Deed of the Pen." (Moret)
orchestra; chorus. "Lost Chord," (Sullivan-H-

odges) chorus and orphestra;

THIS EVIDENCE
IS TRUTHFUL AND CONVINCING

Wm. Henneghcr, No. Straford, N. H., says:
"I suffered from Dyspepsia aud Indigestion for three years and I am pleased to say your

Bitters cured me. I feel like a new man."

Ira Dew, Covington, Va., says:
"I haxl Stomach trouble for years and was so weak and nervous I could hardly, sit up, but

thanks to your Bitters I- - an now entirely cured."

If you ever doubt the ability of this cele-
brated family medicine to cure Stomach, Liver,
or Bowel Disorders these letters will prove con-
clusively the many claims made for it. Hundreds
of doubting people have been restored to ro-

bust health by being persuaded to try

HOSTETTER'S

Stomach Bitters.
Let us persuade you to follow their example, and
good health will be your sure reward. The Bi-
tters positively cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Flat-
ulency, Nausea, Poor Appetite, Costiveness,
Vomiting, Female Disorders .Or Malaria, Fever
and Ague. Try it today.

THE GENUINE HAS OUR PRIVATE STAMP OVER NEtK OF BOTTLE. ALL DRUGGISTS

SUNDAY OREGOJUA; PORTLAND, MAY

rela-
tions,"

entre act. second act "MlgnoR,"
(Thomas) 'orchestra; Tunlcull, FuiUcula;
(Deaza) Mr. Boyer and chorus; selec-
tion from "Pagllaccl"; "The Clown,'1
(Leoncavallo) orchestra; Io Son Tita-ni-a-

"MIgnon," (Thomas) Mrs. May
Dearborne Schwab: selection, "Wizard
of .the Nile," (Herbert) orchestra; "Lit- -'

tie Boy Blue," (Joyce) Stuart McGulre;
Largo: Trombone solo, Handel) SIg De
Caprio; "List the Cherubic Host," from
"Holy Cliy," (Gaul) chorus of ladles
and baritone solo, harp accompaniment:
Mr. Elliott; Inflammatus Stabat Mater

(Rossini) Miss Ethel M. Lytle and
chorus.

WILL SEE COYOTE HUNT

Worthlngton's Party to Visit the In-

terior of Umatilla County.

ECHO. Or., May 6. (Speclal.)-Gene- ral

Manager Worthington, of the 6. R. & M.:
Senator Fulton. W. W. Cotton. R. B. Mil-

ler, Tom Richardson and other members
of the party who are in Eastern Oregon
as the guests of Mr. Worthington, will
make a tour of the Interior of Umatilla
County Sunday, under the escort of rep-

resentatives of the Citizens' Association
of E;ha. The primary purpose of the trip
Is to acquaint the members of the party
with the possibilities of the district as
regards Irrigation and development In
other lines.

One of the features of the trip will be
a coyote hunt, which has been arrangea
for the visitors by the association. A
large pack of greyhounds has been gath-
ered together and will be taken on the
Journey. There are many coyotes In the
county, and It Is anticipated that some

rport will be the rotult.
A novel method of capturing the coy-

otes Is employed. The hounds arc taken
In the vehicles and kept out. of sight.
Tho coyotes, being somewhat used to the
sight of teams passing through the coun
try, pay but little attention to the trav-
eler and stand off some distance to
watch the passing of the travelers. When
near enough the dogs are turned loose
and are thU3 enabled to have tnore of an
even chance with their wild cousins. The
scheme was brought to the community by
an Englishman, who has rid the country
of a hundred of the pests In the past few
months.

Mr. Worthington and his party will re
turn to Portland Monday morning.

HARGIS JURY DISAGREES

Impossible to Ileach Verdict on Mur
der or Cockrlll.

LEXINGTON'. Kr May 6. The Jury In
the murder case Of Judge Hargls'' this
afternoon a second time reported to the
court that it was hopelessly disagreed.
and the Jurors were then finally dls
coarged. It is understood the vote stood
10 to 2 for acquittal. It Is said Hargls will
ask for ball.

James Hargls, County Judge of Breathitt
County, was charged with having" con-
spired with his brothers. Senator Alexan-
der and Elbert Hargls, and Sheriff Ed
Callahan, to kill James Cockrlll. This
was one of the many feud cases that have
attracted wide attention because of the
prominence of the defendants. Judge
Hargls was the first of the Tour placed on
trial, separate trials having been or-

dered.
Cockrlll, who was Town Marshal, was

shot in Breathitt County, and, being
placed immediately on a train by his
friends, was brought into Fayette County,
where he died.

WAS WHIPPED TOO OFTEN

French Boy Shoots. Himself In Front
ot Schoolmates.

LONDON. May 6. (Special.) A telo-gra-

from Lyons gives particulars of an
attempted suicide under dramatic cir-
cumstances of a boy attending the com-
munal school at Grigny on the Rhine.

The boy, who is- 12 years of age, en-

tered tho school when the children, were
just sitting down to their studies. He
went beside the blackboard and, after
saying "Good-bye- " to his comrades,
drew a revolver and scat a bullet into
hla temple. He had written the following
note:

"I am going to commit suicide because
I am tired of life. The master punishes
me too much. He la right and I ,am
wrong."

The, boy was picked up by the master
and carried to a hospital, where he is
reported to be in a critical condition.

KEEP COAST WHEAT OUT

St.' .Louis 31erclmnt Sues to Prevent
Grading us Xo. 2.

ST. LOUIS. May 6. Thomas Akin, a
grain merchant, has filed suit in the Cir
cuit Court against the Board of Railroads
and Warehouse Commissioners of Mis-
souri; Frederick H. Tedford, Chief In
spector of Grains for .Missouri, and the
Merchants' Exchange, to restrain the
grading of red Russian wheat as No. 2
"Winter wheat.

Akin stated that he has bought several
hundred thousand bushels of No. 2 red
Winter wheat, deliverable this month.
Wheat grown in Missouri, Illinois. In-- !
diana, Michigan and Wisconsin- - is mostly
red Winter wheat, he declares.

Tho red Russian wheat Is grown on the
Pacific Coast, and sells for several cents
a bushel less than No. 2 red Winter
wheat, it Is alleged.

Gas War on in Kansas City.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 6. An unusual

step was taken today In the fight by
prominent Kaneas Cltyans to kill the
franchise recently passed by the City
Council giving Hugh McGowan and others
of Indianapolis a franchise to furnish the
city with natural gas from the Kansas
field, when the Missouri State Supreme
Court stepped In and took the case out
of the hands of the Circuit Court at Kan
sas City. Circuit Court Judge Gates on
Wednesday last Issued an injunction re-
straining Mayor New from signing the
franchise and the City Councilmen from
passing it over the Mayor's veto should
he veto the bill.

Today the Supreme Court, upon petition
of the Kansas City Councilmen and tho
grantees of the franchise, granted a writ
of prohibition restraining Judge Gates
from taking further action in the matter.
The writ, which is issued upon the ground
that the Circuit Court has no authority
to enjoin a legislative body, takes the
case out of the hands of the lower court,
and Is made returnable before the State
Supreme Court on May 14.

China Yields to Humanity.
NEW YORK, May 6. A recent memo-

rial presented by Wu Ting Tang, former
Minister at Washington, has Just been
confirmed, cable the Pekln correspond-
ent of the Herald. Whipping as a pun-

ishment is abolished, and Imprisonment
at hard labor Is substituted for minor
offenses. Young offenders will be con-
fined separately from criminals, and will
be taught some trade. Prisoners will be
fed by the government. The memorial
refers to American and European laws.
showing the bad results of whipping and
the great improvement dae to lighter
punishments and the employment of pris
oners at useful trades.

Mrs. Leslie Carter's ankle was sprained
by a fall, caused by her horses starting
as she was stepping from her carriage In
JSew York. . The; Belasco Theater, where
she was playlsr. has been closed.

SHANAHAN'S
144-14- 6 THIRD ST. Bet. Morrison and Alder PORTLAND, OR.
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Seventy-seve- n cases Dry Goods purchased by us at 50 cents on the dollar from S. L. N. Gilman,

auctioneer, sold per order of Messrs. Johnson & Higgins, adjusters of the loss on steamer Oregon. They
consist of all the latest and most stylish goods for the season of 1S05 in wool, silk and wash dress goods,

ladies' and gents' underwear, ladies and children's hosiery, muslins, towels, sheetings, comforts, blan--'

kets, lace curtains, ladies' waists, jackets, suits, skirts, misses' and children's wool and wash dresses,
ribbons, laces, in fact, a full line of every class of goods it takes to make a dry goods house complete, and
they will be placed on sale tomorrow morning in conjunction with our Great Annual Summer Sale, mak-

ing one of the biggest sales ever held in the state. Entire stock is being sold. Not a sale of only such
goods as appear in this advertisement, for the prices penetrate every department; these few items are
merely examples and are but the smallest fraction of the bargain? involved.

SPECIAL NOTICE If you have not received one of our Bargain Circulars, send us your address and
we will mail you one free.

45c and 50c Waists 27c
AH of our percale "Wash "Waists, in dark and me-

dium colors, good value for 45c and 50c, your
choice, each .' 27

$1.25 Cottage Curtains 72c
Lappet stripe Swiss Curtains, 3 yards long, 40

inches wide, with ruffle, very dainty, a cheap enr-tai-n

for $1.25; sale price, pair 72

$1.75 Underskirt 63c
Ladies' "White Cambric Underskirt, with dust ruffle

and flounce of tucked tawn trimmed with lace or
embroidery, never sold less than $1.75; sale
price, each 63

$1.45, $1.50 and $1.65
Shirtwaists $1.12

There is not a great many in this lot and they will
move rapidlyj they are here in tan, black and
white lawn," embroidered or lace trimmed, white
or' tan batiste, with black dot; regular price was
$1.45, $1.50 and $1.65; sale price, each. .$1.13

$1.25 Bedspread 79c
Reversible crochet Spread, double-be- d size, a nice

assortment of patterns; hemmed and ready for
use a spread well worth $1.25; sale price,
each 79

$1.75 Broadcloth $1.00
This beautiful satin-finishe- d Broadcloth in all the

latest colors of the season, 54 inches wide; the
best value ever offered at $1.75; sale price,
yard $1.00

20c Ladies' Hose 15c

Extra value in Ladies' Hose, lace-stri- and figured,

in colors of tan, black and blue, lisle finish, fast
colors; good value for 20c; sale price, pair. . 15

$1.00 Misses' Dresses 52c
Misses' lawn and percale Dresses, nicely trimmed,

fast colors, sizes from 6 to 14 years; the material
would cost you $1.00. Sale price, each 52

$1.25 Crepe de Paris 89c
The most stylish goods shown this season for .the

money. Crepe de Paris, 42 inches wide, in all the
leading colors, well worth $1.25; sale price,
yard 89

AT THE HOTELS.
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GREAT SALES IN ONE

85c BriHiantine 50c
Extra quality BriHiantine, 46 inches' wide,, in colors

of navy, brown and black;, this goods was made
to sell for 85c. Sale price yard . i 50p

$3.00 Shirtwaist Suit $1.49
Lawn Shirtwaist Suit, in tan color, full tailored,

plaited waist, roundabout skirt, good wash ma-

terial. "Would be a bargain at $3.00, Sale price,
suit $1.49

$1.00 Silk 65c
Guaranteed Taieta Silk, in hairline stripes and:,dots,.

nice soft finish, a silk that will wear; for a-- shirt-
waist suit they would be just right. Good value ,

for $1.00; sale price, yard.... ;..;.-.6-

121c Percales 7!c
French Percales, full one yard wide, in a large assort-

ment of patterns and colors, striped and figured;
warranted fast colors; you have always paid.lSc
for them. Sale price, yard 72

"50GMeny Underwear 38c
Men's fine finished Balbriggan Underwear, medium

weight, in shirts and drawers, a full line of sizes;
you have never bought anything like them for less
than 59c. Sale price, garment 38

$6.50 Shirtwaist Suit $3.87
Nearsilk, the new wash material that looks like silk

and wears better; comes in black and white check;
full man-tailor- suit well worth $6.50; sale
price, suit $3.87

85c, 95c and'$l Shirtwaists 69c
Ask to tee this line of "Waists, in white linon,.with

black dot, plain black or white lawn or white ox-

ford. Regular price was 8cc, 95c and $1.00;. your
choice, each 69

75c Moire Skirting 35c
' Here is the bcit value ever offered in silk moire

Skirting, in a full line of colors, including black,
never shown less than 75c; sale price, yard. .35

$1.50 Misses' Dresses 98c
Misses' Dresses, n sizes from 6 to 14 years, made

from good tiuality chambry or gingham, all
trimmed; nice line of colors. They were a bar-

gain at $1.50; sale price, each... 98
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J A Finch. Salem
C E Loomis. Eugene
Ellen A Loomis, do
F A 'Cooss, Alaska
J T Gamble. Napa Cty
B J Goldman. San ir
P Kelly. Harrlsbure
C TV Cotton. San F.ran
J Patrick. Kalama
Mrs J Patrick, do

THE ST. CHARLES

J H Brown. Fossil (John Rice. Rainier
F Metzger. Greshaxn J W Henderson. Spkn

G Cathcart, CazdrolC G Dayton, Wyoming
Mrs Cathcart, do IR J Owens. City
M M Nelson IF W Skiffle, T Dalles
Clara Knapp, KnappaiE Edwards. Boring
J E Poland. CarrolltnlW F Lenon
E J Taylor, Arthur Mrs Lenon
O J Akens.

M
M

a

H

C

C

IF P Moody. Wash, D C
Phalr. Astoria

1H H Phair. do
E Lovltt. Cal

A J Chambers, Hskns
F T McTlmmonds. do
C L Raush. Rainier
S A Washburn. Clats-kanl- e

B H Barr, Woodland
J M Gant. Hayes, Wn
Ben Dc Groat
V Workman, Wasco
J Hanlford. Washujjl
D Warren, La Fayett
W Jy Philips.. Spokane
A U Scholes. JopUn
H M Todd. Kelso
Mrs H M Todd, do
G R Beers, W Walla
vr i Brown, Kelso
C D Havens.. Aurora
Miss Rutherford,

Vancouver
L Robinson. City
Geo Burke, City
L M Buford
J R Ryan, City
J W Ludley, Bldgfld

F H Henricl. Or City
airs iicnricl, do
Effle Grace, do.
W Wright. Troutdale
W F Glesiker. R I, 111
T S Wallace, Clevelnd
J Mordaunt. Ogden
Mrs, Mordaunt, do
P L Horn, Ogden
Mrs Horn, do
Tom Moran, K M By
Mrs Moran. do

jMIss Moran, do
W Li Clawson. Atcbisn
Mr3 Clawson, do
J S Oldham. N York
Mrs Oldham, do
H L Meyer. Denver
R E Freeland. do
H T Bagley, Hlllsbora
IJ E Adkins. do
J Butler, do
H S Lund
O M Randall.' Seattle
R P Coin. Waldport

Tacoma Hotel. Tacoma.
American plan. Kates. $3 and up.

Hotel Doanelly, Tacoma.
First-clas- s restaurant in connection.

SPECIAL SALE OF

WAISTS
"We are closing out our entire line of Ladies' and Misses' Shirt-

waists. Values are offered which no exclusive suit or department
store in this country can duplicate for twice the price. We must
have the spac: to accommodate a consignment of imported goods

now in port. Every "Waist reduced 25 per cent this week only.

Western Importing Co.
168-17- 0 FIFTH STREET, BETWEEN YAMHILL AND MOESISON


